These are our clients’ original statements, which have been anonymised for
reasons of data protection

Bowel
I am using the Silicea gel for years and all my bowel problems are gone. I am 80
years old and thank you for helping me to live a better life.
Customer from Canada

I could not pass up the chance to express my enthusiastic praise of your outstanding
and wonderful gastrointestinal gel before the year is over! I have bought it for a long
time now, since it really helps my stomach. And besides, by detoxing our bowels, it
also detoxes our largest immune and defence system; most importantly, without any
side effects. Super! Such a natural product should win an award, but unfortunately, it
will never be honoured publicly.
I continue after a short break (4 bottles), for I always have trouble with my stomach
and bowels (I suspect due to excess acid), so I continue to take it. I would never have
believed that a gastrointestinal gel could be so effective!
My award is the “golden rose” for your natural product. Keep up the good work – for
this, I wish you all continued good times, much health, and creativity.
Female customer from Germany

IBS
I have meant many times to review this as I have taken this product for many, many
years off and on, depending how bad my symptoms were. It has a wonderful
soothing effect on irritable bowels, and will calm colic and steady things down. I
always buy this brand by Hubner, as it really works. It was recommended to me
originally by a herbalist.
I know what a misery IBS can be, especially if you are low perhaps from another
illness or have to take tablets that irritate the bowel.
It has no side effects and does not interfere with any medication.
„(Annotation Hübner: Please follow the directions for use on the packaging)”
I take up to 1 tablespoon in a glass of water half an hour before lunch or dinner. I
have also taken this in the middle of the afternoon and it works well to calm any pain
down.
If you suffer with diarrhoea you can take this 3 times daily and it stops it. Don't forget
to shake the bottle well and keep it refrigerated at all times.
It may seem expensive, but having relief from the misery of IBS makes the price well
worth it.
Female customer from UK

This gel has changed my life. Suffering almost permanent stomach ache gets very
wearing. This gel has calmed most of it down. It's easy to take and has no taste, a
five star product!
Female customer from UK

For anyone that suffers from IBS or gastrointestinal upset this is the best thing to
clear it up. It calms the intestines and does get rid of gas. Taken daily it really
alleviate the symptoms of IBS. I would give it a try.
Female customer from UK

